
Second Class Literacy Activities from Ms. Garahy April 27th 2020. 

Hello girls, 

 I hope you are keeping busy!! Some more work!! 

 

1. SNIP Session 7:  

Look, say, cover, write and check – once a day. 

came      

don’t      

down      

half      

house      

last      

live      

many      

next      

 

Write the words out in capital letters. 

Write the words in rainbow colours. 

Write a sentence for each word. 

Try to write a rhyming word beside each word. 

Write each word in funny writing. 

2. RHYME TIME. 
Draw lines to join the pairs of words that rhyme. 
 

lift free blank pill game cake gift free steam book 

make sheep team bat look keep tank frill flame hat 

 
Pick your FAVOURITE 5 words and write them into a sentence. 
 

3. Sssshhhh.....they are silent. 
All the following words contain a silent letter k, h or w. 
That means you can write it but you can’t hear it when you say the words. 
Fill in the missing silent letters to complete the words. 
 
_ rite 
w _ isper 
w _ eel 
_not 
_our 
w _ istle 
_ rap 
_ nee 
_nife 



_night. 
 
Can you pick your favourite 5 words and put them into a sentence to show you know what 
the word means! 
 

4. The Circus. 
Read the sentences and put each sentence into your own picture of the circus. 
 

 A dog in the ring. 

 An elephant on a ladder. 

 A juggler on stlits. 

 A man playing a drum. 

 An acrobat on a swing. 

 A man selling drinks. 

 A flag on top of the tent. 

 Some people in a band. 

 A clown in a car. 
 
 

5. Reread “Jim gets off the ship”. 
 

Shut Shotgun Hackett in the cabin, Jim. 

Pack the cash in a sack, then check the cabin lock. 

Pick up the sack. 

Run to the deck. 

This is luck! 

The fish is back. 

He has a thick log. 

Jim gets off the ship. 

He gets onto the log. 

The fish tugs at the log. 

Jim kicks. 

Jim and the fish get to the dock. 

Dad is on the dock. 

Dad picks up the sack. 

He hugs Jim. 

6. Can you write out the words with “ck” in them and count to see how many you get? 

 



7. Write the following sentences. 

Fill in the capital letters and full stops. 

the duck pecks at the mash 

ben has a rash 

ned lit the wick 

this ship will go to japan 

the bath is full 

the lock fell off the gate 

jim and dan got the cash from the bank 

 

Go back and check. Did you remember that names and places have capitals? 

 

 

8. Read at Home. 

Parents can join www.oxfordowl.co.uk to read books from the ebooks  library. There are Oxford 

Reading Tree included. The books are audio as well so the girls can listen to a story being read and 

then maybe try it themselves. 

Start at Level 2 Oxford Reading Tree and see how you go! 

 

 

 

http://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/

